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d... HARLIl.,S.l". LUMMIS (1859-1928) needs lo i~troduction to re.ader~of··
, the ~Ew/MEXICO'QUA:RTERLYREVIEW. The whole Sputhwest was

lis stamping grounq, and New Mexico in p~rtitular inspired some of his :
Jesi work. 'JJIst as 'Adolph ,F. A. B~del1er ~aid the foundation for scien
ifi4 researd~ in the archaeology and early ~istory of the Southwest, and
EI.H. BalJ-croft' pr<,Jduced the first 'roughl bluep~int~ of a broad view
which lat~~ histori~ns could use as a poirlt of -departure in Southwe~t
listorical investigations, so Lummis playe~ his unique pioneer role as
th~ pQptil~rizer !of the South~est. ,His uaiquecontribution "was the
ier~ice he:reI;ldered, in arousing interest ~n the non-American inhabi
tants and the half-known regions of the Sofuthwest."l This he achieved
thtough ~ismany popplar writings" his' ~agazine The L.and of Sun
ih~neJ la~er called Out WestJand the organization and 'development of
lnstitutioq,s of both 'popular and 's~ientiflic appeal for the purpose of
:li$~e_ipinating information about the So,u~west.

Of his Pt~ny books, wqo has not'hea~d c1>f -The. Land of Poc~ Tierrtpo
(1'893) , a~d IThe Spani~li Pioneers (1893~? But how many fully real
lze the ser~i~e he rerc!~J;",f in .ilie~~rganiz~tion~ilddevelopment of the.
Landmarks ~lub 0; fahfornla'{1893)' ~he. Sequoya League (1902),
The Soutqwf.st ~usettm, ~s Angeles, Cal~fomia (i.905), and as one ?f
the spons~rs !In the: founding of the S~hoo~ of Amenc;anArchaeology In
Santa Fe?~ilq descriping his ~umerou~ actirities f;eorge Wharton James

I
f

I
147

i i

, I \

1 Dictionary of Am~fican B,iography, )Q, 5°2., " . ,
2 For furtPer details pn-Lummis' life and work se~:' Dictionary of American B.iography,

KI, 5°1-5°2; George',wrar~~n James, "Charles F. i~ummis, A Uniqu~ Literary. Per
IOnage of M¢em Ame~cal' n.p., n.d., pp. 129-143,1 In the, Newberry LIbrary, ChIcago;
The Land ofSunshin!!., p:assi~; Out West, passim; Bu{letin of the Southwest Society of the
Archaeological Institute [of America, ·pfZSsim; The tv0rks· of Charles F~ Lummis' .(Los
Angeles: The Lummi~ If~unda'tion, 1928). ' '

, I
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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW
t .,

,',

was ~ot exagger~ting when he wrote i~ the early years of this century:

. Certainly the most picturesque figure in American letters
,today is that of Charles F. 'Lummis of Los Angeles, Galifornia,
author, editor, librarian, critic, linguist, scientist, ethnologist,
archaeologist, anthropologist, athlete, ,philanthropist, and many
other things too numerous to mention .. ~ . Sweeping asser
tions of ,this nature are easy to make, but the proof in this case
is as easy as the assertion.3

Some day will be written a well-deserved full length biography of this
colorful pioneer student of the Southwest.

Thehummis-McGee letters reproduced below contain a few inter
esting sidelights on Lummis' views and methods of work. .All of them

'reveal in one way or another his never-lagging sense of humor, and his
characteristic "keen, incisive, trenchant and often satiric and sarcastic
original fomments on men and things."· These original letters weFe
found among the important uncatalogued W. J. McGee papers, in the
McGee Collection, St. Louis University Library, St.Louis, Missouri.5

!l!

THE LETTERS6
1.

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Oct. 26, 1897

My dear Mr. McGee:
Thanks for your pleasant note of the 18th inst. I am glad to begin

contact.
No apology needs, in reference to the note about Mr. Hodge's
3 James, op. cit., p. 129.
~ Ibid., p. 137;
5 McGee, a contemporary of Lummis, well known for his pioneer work in geolOgy,

::. hydrology, and ethnology, was for many years ethn9logist in charge of the Bureau of
American Ethnology, of whkh his chief, Major Powell. was director. In 1904 he was ih
charge of the anthropological and historical exhibit at the Louisiana-Purchase Expos~tion in
St. Louis. His library, along with notes, many photographs, and valuable let~ers from his
many friends in the scientific world, he placed in storage in St. Louis. Some years later the
collection was for sale, and was purchased by the St. Louis University. Library. The whole
incident is connected with a 'series of unfortunate contemporary developments in McGee's
life. A good biographical sketch of W. J. McGee may be found in the Dictionary of

. American Biography, XII, 47-48. The author of this sketch, however, could have made very
good use of the above cited McGt"e Collection had he known of its existence. .

8 All th~e letters are written on pale blue 8~" x 11" Universal Bond paper, folded
into 5~" x 8~" double-p.age' letterhqds, or on 5~" x 8~" single sheets. The first six
letters are written on The-J.and of Sunshint: letterheads, the rest under the capti()D Out
West. Letters 1,2,3,4, and 5 are written in ink entirely in Lummis' hand; the remaining
ones are typewritten, with Lummis' signature. In letter 6 the postscript is written in ~
in I;ummis' hand. In several of the letters, especially letters 3 and 4, Lummis has used van·'

, . ous informal abbreviations of words. Since their meaning is dear they have been left
unchanged and without' editorial comment.
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asF nt. 'The matte~ of who recorded thel tradition is entirely a minor

~
' , &: 1 am glad yqu ~d not bother tQ_make a correctio~ Nor would,
own cottectionihave seemed, to me Iworth while etcept for two

'Jigs-when Prof. pbbeY .•"disenchanted'r the'mesa so definitely, itl\yas
'''fY'' legendth~t c~ught it-in sortIe, placfs by'implicati~?,'in some,,~y
name-&:,so havIng ~he brunt for so long ~ the, r<K;k was explo~, It
s~emedJ~stas well !that ~e legend (that tersion of it~&: 1 know Ro de
~iled .version anywhere which was not ~rec~y derived from m~ne)

sliould be "iIi at the death." And it wasIalso agood opening to ~ho~

,tiie methods of Bailpelier< as opposed 1:0 thjose of a gentlema~ who ilems
n~ver ~o have hearq. of him.i

, ',' .1 '," '
Ev~r since Mr. jHodge firSt IiientioneCll theppssibility, 1 have peen

h ping, with great [interest, for the Seri :article. This little 'ina~ine
. t .es to b~ "popular~' enough t~ live, &: su'bstantial enough to deseJe to
,Ii e-not always ah ~asy adjustment.s Such attides, well illustrate I are

.' precisely jn its lille~;We believe,~t a magazine's duty to te~ch as, we~

savIng. 1!shall be more your debtor' for tli~t artu[:le than 1 can well say;
& 1 hope leisure to' prepare it will come yhur w;ay soon.' So~ too, lope
to b~ a,ble, to get:eVF' We~n pay but s1\nalt~In,.s; but.it may belthat
outsIde t~at We cap. sometime cut dow~ a lIttle -the extra deb~ of
appreciat~on. I "i , ,,: ' , - ' I

' I I ",
, 1 take rthe lib~,rtr to senc[l you some co~ies of ,the magazine in'l\jhic~

there Jinay be ,(I hdpe) soD;lething to int¢rest you-:Or at ~east to $how

you that we are tryifg to teach the multitt)1de 1"" .'. appreciation &: inlb~est,
In the work of our rfal scholars. !'" _'
, ,,' Ii, ' Sin~er~ly 'yOl~rs, , ,

,\. '! Chas. F. Lummis
Mr. W. J. McGee, " \, " ~,
Bureau Qf Ethnology,
Washington. I, ~
. I '/ '

. I ! J •

7 For a diScussion of this matter see, F. -H. Hod~, "The! Verific::ation of a Tradition,"
American Anthropologist, X (1897), 299-302; ide~, "TheI Enchanted Mesa:' National,
G{ographic Magaz.ine, VIIJ ,(1897) , 273-28{:idem, ";rhe EnthantedMesa," Century Mag- .
azrne, LVI (1898). 15-31. i ",. i '

8 Lummis is referril}glhere to his magazi,ne The ;Land o{ Sunshint;:. . .'

I
' i ' ' I ,~

: " : \. i : < • I .
I Jt " )
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[Los Angeles, ,Cal.]
Nov. 23, 1897

NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY, REVIEW

2.

.
My dear sir:

Your letter of the 16th iilst. gives me much pl<:asure-as much by its
personal tenor as by the very flattering invitation you extend me to
speak before the National Geographic Society.9

Nothing could be more to my liking than to address such a body on
such a theme as California; '& in spite of the conviction that others could
be found to do much more even justice to the audience & to the theDj.e,
it is a topic so dear to nle, so indriven by years of comparative observa
tion of the development of peoples by th~irenvironment, that I should
swallow my apprehensions & say "yes'l at once if the thing seemed prac
tiCable' otherwise.

But my contracts with the Harpers, on top of my own poor (but
hungry & exigent) little magazine, can hardly be fulfilled by May
first, even with the best of luck to complement the hardest work. Then,
there "is strong probability that, I shall have to take a year's journey on
a still harder errand. .

An ~ffer from the East 'of $1,000 for a lecture to some houses would
not be nearly so tempting'to me as the one you.make; for money will
not buy results, & I like results. The matter is not, a financial one a
all. I c6uld not give myself the luxury; but modest expenses would b

• ~ I

as good as more. The only thing is, it does not seem physically possibl
to make such a trip in any conceivable hiatus of my work 'already
engaged. Shortest day I have had in a year &a hal£'was nineteen hour
& fifty minutes; & as a matter of religiob I never overstep the 20-hOU]
boundary by very far. .

If later there lippears a loophole, in time, you shall know of it; bu
now it seems impe\>ssible for me to accept the honor you offer me & I aJ
most heartily sorr~. I shall very'likely never get East again, for my wor~
is in the West, & life is short.

Thanking you & your associates, I am ,
Sincerely yours,

- Chas. F. Lummis

Prof. W. J. McGee,
Bureau of Ethnology.

. 9 McGee was for a time acting president of the National Geographic Society.
McGee Collection, op, cit,

4
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CHARLES

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Ap~ 8, 1901

My dear Prof. Mc<}ee:, ~i

Good for youl iThe article is extremely interesting & worth while,
& I shaU start it !ofE at once-tho' we, with our small mouth, must make. -', "~ .

two bites ,of thi~ l~rge ·cherry.~ The photos' win work pretty well;- & I,
shall,gather a few t~irigs from the book. Whata.whopp~r it isl In bulk;
of cour\e. I hav~skenenougl).. to be deeply interested in it, & will read
it iq. form-as so+ ~s ~ossible.9aJust n0lY' I'm hard~r d:iven than ~ver-
wh was,', needlesf.... ,!WIll try, to get proo~,s to you In, time" but w1l1 be
ve,ry careful of te Ire~ding anyhow}O ,', " '

"Fhank you ,~~rtily for rememberi~,g us. If we..had had the artic~e

.a year ago we wan'lt have the pl~asure ahead of us. . " . .
I hope you'lll begetting Jut this way ~gain., You wd hardly know the

, I I . , .

corn~r where ypu passed up cenient. There aTe seven stone rooms now
. done, & the ?14\Cf 'l/IOOk! like so~ething.~" ,

, Hastllyb;ut, '
I , '

I Sincerfly yours,- ,
i ,I I, Chas. F. Lummis

I I' 4· I
I ~ f : fLos Angeles, Cal.] G

M~I~i~t;~~ rt:e~ay~os: ~nt yoil, wi~ a Pi:

a

:f

3

::t::clel &
that you foundt' all right. Herewi~ a smallIhonorarium, with larger .
thanks. We canrO~,pay properly, but do the ~est we can. '-

". I am hoping to: see you t~is sU,PImer in yr pwn lair. ~

.' Sincerely yohrs,- "
'I .' • j Chas. F., Lummis ~

I I

.~ >

5·
iLOS b Angeles, Cal.]

M~ dear Prof. JcGe~: Ii ~ept. t3, 19Ot .

. -' Herewith 0 r small check for the 2nd Seri1article- & with the check
"j , .,

our than.ks..

. . Da M<;Gee appar titly.had sent Lumluis a copy (j)f his recent volume entitled The Seri
Indians (Wash~ngto , D. C., 18g8) . ! _

. 10 T~is refers t

r
McGee's article pUblished in The l.~nd of Sunshine, XIV (1901),

. 364·~76, 463·47~~ en ·tl~ "T4e Wildest Tribe in North trteri~, ~eriland and the, Seri."

.J ' • ~ , i \
- I . I
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152 NEW ME X leo Q U AR T E RLY REV lEW

[Los Angeles, Cat.]
Dec. 31st, 1901

Turbese & I have come home alive & thanking "Whatever Gods may
be." I trust we shall next see you out this way.

. Sincerely yours,
Chas. F. ,Lummis

6.

My dear Prof. M,cGee:
I have been a good deal interested in Mr. Fellows' poem but it is ,

too long for us and its treatment seems to me also long for its length.
The Hiawatha business is by' now rather robbed of its bloom.

Old Ignacio's sermon could be made a mighty fine thing and I
would like to print it if it could be' put as I imagine he said it.

I have been wrestling hard about a name for our League.11 As I
told you, I am structurally against three and four word names. Your
word "work" is one that I' would like to include but it doesn't seem

, .
possible wi,thout using a long title. Further than ,that, Indian work
or Indian workers has an unfortunate sense beyond its proper meaning..~ ..

The Indians ha~been worked too much already. My ideal is. a name
of two wo~sily pronounced, euphonious, and whh as much signifi
cance 'of our -aim as can be got in so short a title. The three possible
candidates thus far nominated are: Wam,pum League, Calumet League,
Sequoya League. I need not argue with you as to their relative 1l\erits.
Aflyone of them would be better than a name on such lines as "Indian
Rights Association." All of them are easily pronounced, all reasonably
significant and for that matter I think we can rely on making the public
understand what we mean so long as the word is not at the' outset too
obscure. • .. .

.Let me know, please, what you think of these suggestions, for I want
to get into shape as promptly as po~ilile. Everything is in good shape
out here ,with the work. Good people are getting interested all the time,
al.ld as soon as we are ready to lift the standard and beat the drum I
think we'shall have a very large and influential rally.

You will see the new magazine within a few days now, and I know
you will be pleased with it;,.12

11 Reference to the Sequoya League, which Lummis was at this time organizing with
the avowed object of "making better Indians by treating them better." .

12 Lummis is referring here to his magazine The Land of Sllnshine, now enlarged and
the name changed to Out -West. The l~tterheads Qj the new magazine proudly carried.
among others, the following quotation from P,esident Roosevelt: "I always read it, for I
am heartily in sympathy with so many ofcthe things for wpich it works." And from The
Dial: "The best tl!.er~ is in periodical literature on the Pacific Coast." N

6
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[Los Angeles, Cal.]
March 5, 190~

I
P
I

,.

.
L1UMMI$' ~E>TTERS

With all gop New Year wishes,' . .:
.' . Sincerely yo~rs~

i

,'[Po S.] I fa:vO Sequoya (orSeqpoia)
~ a good godfa er.,

CiH A R LE S' F •
t&- : I

I

I
I
,

Chas. F. Lummis
L

Leagpe. The Indian CadmUs 
i
I
I

I

I
Dear Dr. McGee:- " i"

,: .I 'think the~ arne matter, is finally decided. '~Sequoya" had an
o:verwhe1ming - ajoriiy of supporters among f~hose that we consulted,

'and no other name had more than tw(). Ricfiard,Everett Hale, Presi-
-'::dentJordin? Mr. Heat:st, MissFietcher and ~everal others, besides all

the local. memb rsl of the' Executive Committee, myself included,en-· ,
tit-ely p~eferred i to any other name, althougH it js not quite my ideal;
but as you t!ill ee by the March nl;lITiber (~hich 'ought to reach' you

. in a day·or·t~o)tqething is prac.tically a fixtqre. If we do get a divine J

revelation of so ~ unquestionably better name there would be no
disability in ch .Wng before incorporation. i· "

Tecumseh is: dt a bad name, but.1 see no ~ssential fitness in,it; and
to.open the sub ect for a d6ubtful"word wOlJlld simply mean (at the
long range' at w ich we. have to work) ano~er monthQr so delay.. l

I , , :. \ •

don't think the ~ 'will be a Sequoia League ~or the big trees,. particu-~
. l~rly if wecomel in first with a nectrly similar'liqame. Everything, se~ms

tp be ~oing verYj well and I hope m~ghty soo~ to have- thin~ read! for
a,: speCIfic andigne..ra,I ad~ance. It IS," trouble$.:?me to have to w~t. on "
m;my slow -peo . e" but as -we are Q.ere for pap~nce I am not gOIng to \
be the first one <;l()se it. ," ", i ", . • '

, > Sincerely yOlins,
Chas. F. Lummis! .

• i

l
i 8' .
I [~s Angeles, Cal.]
I ,~ ..' Sept. 8th, 1902 ,

My dear- Mr. M G~e:- I.~ " ' ~
· 1'hanks for ohr bully letter ,and /for th~ tho~ghtftile'nclosur~. 1 "

, am 'sure the cl will 'be merciful to you and won't lay up agains "
you the paving sto!nes you mention; and as the Spanish say: "He never
tomes too late1*hb come~." Th~ se4rioya L~ague -has not any official

. I I •
I ' -

I 1 . t I • .....

I t ~. '
: 1 4 ~.
I "

I
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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW

s,tationery yet, so I beg you to accept this as my personal receipt fOT

$3.00. The offi~e receipt for the sUbscription is enclosed.
Wishing you all good luck and thanking .you heartily for your good

words on our pet causes.
Hastily but

/

Sincerely yours,
Chas; F. Lummis

f
1 g.

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
. . Nov. 29th, Ig02

My dear Prof..McGee:\"
'.' 1 have been meanitig for a l0!lg time to write you about the Direc
torship and to express my personal regret t~at it did not come where 1
felt it logi<;ally belonged. I ha~e the best feeling in the world for l\fr.

. Holmes. He is a noble fello,,v and a most able man; .but it seemed to
me that you were the proper heir-apparent~ and "I should have been
very much gratified to see ,you receive the honor.Is 'Ve cannot expect
things to please us, however, so long as the fIead of T~in$s'is an
impossiBleass.! .

~. '.But your fine talents arid zeal will still be for the good o~ science;
and that, after all, is the chi~f thing.' It: is fortunate-that you have a man'· '

, . ..J" , .

to work with;:whom you can respect. ., '. " ..,' .
Do you persona~ly chance to know anything about C.- E. ,Burton,

Agent at Kearn's Caflon? If you do, ,and anything to his disadvantage, I
wish you would communicate .~ith me at once. The League' has busi
ness .with him.

With all good wishes,
~~ncere1y yours,

Chas. F. 'Lummis

1.0.

. .
[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Jan. 30th, 1903

My dear Prof. McGee:
Sure t~ingl This is just the place for a progressive series of por

traits of Majo..r Powell, from early manhood to the end; and the more

IS Reference to the directorship of the ;Bureau of American Ethnology,'of which some
believed McGee to be the "heir apparent." McGee had served as right hand man to hIS
chief, Major Powell, and during Powell's last illness he assumed the administrative work,
and at the 'time of Powell's death in 1902 he was serving as acting director. However, on
Powell's death, W. H. Holmes was appointed to succeed him. See Richard Olney to Pro
fessor Frank Russell, Boston, December 5, 1902, in McGee Collection, op. £it.

8
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{Los Angele,s, Cal.]
June ~3th, 1903

1'1. !

I
, CHAR L E S .,. IL U M MIS' LET T ~ It S I

I
I ' ,

of th¢m the be 'tete S'o I ~incerely hope th~t ~ou can gather them. We
will, ;of course, tafe the utmost~careof them;and re~urn .them safely to
you. ,I am sure ou understand_just the1kind qf articles we want, familiar

, I", ,

as y.ou are wi ·qur peculiar brand of "sciepce:,' , We wish, <of course,
some~hin~,tha isfsound .~":d sane from the.sCi~~tificviewpoint; ?ut ~e,

. certa~nly don't ~aht to tIe It down to t;hat tln;illd~ty of so many SCIentists
,who are so arr i~ that they may say a genet-ous<thing, and that high

, honor to anot erl
l
man~ is not exactly scientipc. And I feel free to say

th.is to you, be aUjse I kn~w that yo'; are of the ,kiitd yourself that is not:
,afraid in these ~a~es, and that you have a capacity (which has dried out e

, I • ' ' ,
of a good rna ~tudents) to apprecIate a Man and to say so.

, , /" '

I am sorry'·n<jleed that you have heen having typhoid. That seems
. out of place' a tbgether in your robust frame, and I hope by now you
haveful~y eVic~e1 the unwelcome tenant. .' , ~.. ,

With ~l~ gfod wishes,. ' , \
, Hasfil}f\: but '\

I I Sincerely yours, i
, , Ii Chas..F. Lummis

I

I

I
i

" ,I '
ProL W. J. MGG~e, (D-! t)1estenog!): 14

Washingt9n, D. G.
, , I

Dear Prof.' McGe~:- ,
, .' Thanks fot ybur bully letter, which 'came oO:ly an bour or so after
Newell and I w~te talking about you. And 1 have heard worse things
said flboutpepp~e than came ,out there. The little Reading List on, e

, }ndians was desi~hed,.of course, only f~r lay ,use, but I am ~glad to hear
, you enjoyed' i~" and am sorry- it, is not more'on the line th~t would_ be

,} I ~

, ' useful to you. i Hi I had nothing else tp do, I would be glad to increase I

the list to pretty reasonable proportions, and put it out in, a "separate" a,

as you suggest'lb~t it would not be av~ilable stuff for th~ magazine., It
, wotI1~ hat:d1y pay for the expense of indeperident printing by us, and I

really have no't' time now for the collation. Perhaps., sometime, 1 can. '

do it. In the me~ntime, any better man is welcom~ to use my skeleton
" -I ,_ .'
14The comment! in parenth~is is in Lummis' handwriting, with reference to the

initials "W.. J.," heavily written in ink by Lummis over the stenographer's erroneous
"J. W." McGee himself must have enjoyed the ~hole incident, because he always insilited
on signing his initialS "W J," without periods. ' ' ,

I "
I

'I
9
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to put flesh on. ;~ im very sonoy that the typhoid has treated you s~ dis
courteously, and hope that you will SOOQ leave it behind you altogether.'
I shaUbe very glad,to have ail article,on Major Powell as soon as may be.

With all good wishes, hastily but always
. Sincerely yours, .. . .r . ,Chas. F. Lummis

TROUBLED ONE

This day is tonic; beautiful indeed
the falling flake, flame filtered light
designed to magnify creative greed
of him who witnesses the flight

,of sparrow lifting a defiant wing
to easy triumph of ascendant swing~

The lens that slowly burn the frost
create exultant challenge to his wit.
The woodland drift and fields are lost
unless defined in metronomic feet.

Restless and keen w'ith a consuming lust
he poses questions to the dazzling dust .

. fretful, not finding data for his dream!
Instead of cleanly peace, a mental rust.
Such vacant hungers gnaw the soul of him
who seeks not beauty's pulp but beauty's crust.

b '

WILLIAM PILLIN

'. 10
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